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ABSTRACT
Short contiguous arrays of variant CTAGGG repeats
in the human telomere are unstable in the male
germline and somatic cells, suggesting formation
of unusual structures by this repeat type. Here,
we report on the structure of an intramolecular
G-quadruplex formed by DNA sequences containing
four human telomeric variant CTAGGG repeats in
potassium solution. Our results reveal a new
robust antiparallel G-quadruplex fold involving two
G-tetrads sandwiched between a G.C base pair
and a G.C.G.C tetrad, which could represent a
new platform for drug design targeted to human
telomeric DNA.
INTRODUCTION
Telomeres, the ends of linear eukaryotic chromosomes,
consist of tandem repeats of G-rich sequences (1).
Acting as the protective caps of the chromosomes,
telomeres are critical for chromosomal stability, cell sur-
vival and proliferation (2). Human telomeres encompass
thousands of canonical (wild-type) TTAGGG repeats (3),
which can be interspersed with some sequence-variant
repeats (4,5). It has been reported [see accompanying
paper (6)] that a particular repeat type, CTAGGG
(variation is underlined), when present as a short contig-
uous array within the telomere, causes an extraordinarily
high level of localized telomere instability in the male
germline and somatic cells. These variant repeats also
bind to the telomeric factor POT1 more eﬃciently than
TTAGGG repeats (6). Thus, it is important to understand
if unusual structures are formed by these sequence-variant
repeats, as they could lead to incongruities during
telomere replication, contributing to the instability of the
telomere.
Previous studies have established that human telomeric
DNA sequences containing four canonical TTAGGG
repeats can adopt at least ﬁve diﬀerent G-quadruplex
structures under diﬀerent experimental conditions
(7–29). These include three conformations observed in
K
+ solution (Supplementary Figure S1): the sequences
d[TAGGG(TTAGGG)3] and d[TAGGG(TTAGGG)3
TT] form predominantly intramolecular three-G-tetrad
(3+1) G-quadruplexes Form 1 (21–26,28) and Form 2
(24,27,28), respectively, while the sequence d[GGG(TTA
GGG)3T] forms mainly an intramolecular basket-type
G-quadruplex involving only two G-tetrads, designated
as Form 3 (29). Here, we report on the structure of an
intramolecular G-quadruplex formed by DNA sequences
containing four human telomeric variant CTAGGG
repeats in K
+ solution. Our results reveal a new robust
antiparallel G-quadruplex fold involving two G-tetrads,
aG .C base pair and a G.C.G.C tetrad, which could
serve as a new platform for drug design targeted to
human telomeric DNA.
METHODS
DNA sample preparation
Unlabeled and site-speciﬁc labeled DNA oligonucleotides
(Table 1; Supplementary Tables S1 and S2) were chemi-
cally synthesized on an ABI 394 DNA/RNA synthesizer
or purchased from Eurogentec (Belgium). DNA concen-
tration was expressed in strand molarity using a nearest-
neighbor approximation for the absorption coeﬃcients of
the unfolded species (30).
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The molecular size of the structures formed by DNA
oligonucleotides was probed by non-denaturing polyacry-
lamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) as previously described
(31). DNA samples (
32P-labeled) of three diﬀerent total
concentrations (0.05, 4 and 80mM) were incubated in a
10mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5 buﬀer supplemented with
100mM NaCl or KCl. They were heated at 908C for
5min and slowly cooled down (over 2h) to 208C. The
samples were loaded on a 15% polyacrylamide gel
supplemented with 20mM of the corresponding salt and
run at 268C; 10% sucrose was added just before loading.
UV-melting experiments
The thermal stability of diﬀerent oligonucleotides
was characterized in heating/cooling experiments by
recording the UV absorbance at 295nm as a function of
temperature (32) using a Kontron-Uvikon 940 UV/Vis
spectrophotometer. UV-melting experiments were con-
ducted as previously described (33) in a 10mM lithium
cacodylate pH 7.2 buﬀer containing 100mM NaCl or
KCl. The heating and cooling rates were 0.28C per
minute. Experiments were performed with 1-cm
pathlength quartz cuvettes.
Thermal difference spectra
The thermal diﬀerence spectra (TDS) of a nucleic acid
were obtained by recording the UV absorbance spectra
over a range of temperatures (20–908C) and subsequently
taking the diﬀerence between each spectrum and that at
908C. TDS provide speciﬁc signatures of diﬀerent DNA
and RNA structural conformations (34). Spectra were
recorded between 220 and 320nm on a Kontron-Uvikon
940 UV/Vis spectrophotometer using quartz cuvettes
with an optical pathlength of 1cm. DNA concentration
was 4mM.
Circular dichroism
Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were recorded on a
JASCO-810 spectropolarimeter using a 1-cm pathlength
quartz cuvette with a reaction volume of 600ml. The
DNA oligonucleotides (4mM) were prepared in a 10mM
lithium cacodylate pH 7.2 buﬀer containing 100mM NaCl
or KCl. The samples were heated at 908C for 5min and
cooled down to room temperature overnight. For each
sample, an average of three scans was taken, the spectrum
of the buﬀer was subtracted, and the data were zero-
corrected at 320nm.
Calorimetry
Microcalorimetry experiments were performed on a Nano
DSC-II microcalorimeter as previously described (35). The
oligonucleotides were prepared at concentrations rang-
ing from 194 to 223mM in a 10mM lithium cacodylate
pH 7.2 buﬀer containing 100mM KCl. An average of
six diﬀerential scanning calorimetric (DSC) heating and
cooling proﬁles was taken.
NMR spectroscopy
Samples for NMR study were dialyzed successively against
 50mM KCl solution and against water. Unless otherwise
stated, the strand concentration of the NMR samples was
typically 0.5–2.0mM; the solutions contained 70mM KCl
and 20mM potassium phosphate (pH 7). NMR exper-
iments were performed on 600MHz and 700MHz Bruker
spectrometers at 258C, unless otherwise speciﬁed. Reso-
nances for guanine residues were assigned unambiguously
byusingsite-speciﬁc low-enrichment
15Nlabeling(36),site-
speciﬁc
2H labeling (37), and through-bond correlations at
natural abundance (38,39). Resonances for thymine
residues were assigned following systematic T-to-U
substitutions. Spectral assignments were completed by
NOESY, COSY, TOCSY, {
13C-
1H}-HMBC and
{
13C-
1H}-HSQC, as previously described (29,39). Inter-
proton distances were deduced from NOESY experiments
at various mixing times. All spectral analyses were
performed using the FELIX (Felix NMR, Inc.) program.
Structure calculation
Inter-proton distances for the d[AGGG(CTAGGG)3]
quadruplex were deduced from NOESY experiments
performed in H2O (mixing time, 200ms) and D2O
(mixing times, 100, 200 and 350ms). Structure
computations were performed using the XPLOR-NIH
program (40) in three general steps essentially as pre-
viously described (29): (i) distance geometry simulated
annealing, (ii) distance-restrained molecular dynamics
reﬁnement and (iii) relaxation matrix intensity reﬁnement.
Hydrogen bond restraints, inter-proton distance res-
traints, dihedral restraints, planarity restraints and repul-
sive restraints were imposed during structure calculations.
Structures were displayed using the PyMOL program (41).
Data deposition
The coordinates for the d[AGGG(CTAGGG)3] quad-
ruplex have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank
(accession code 2KM3).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sequences containing four human telomeric variant
CTAGGG repeats form a new G-quadruplex
fold in K
+ solution
The imino proton spectrum of the 22-nt human telomeric
variant d[AGGG(CTAGGG)3] sequence, henceforth des-
ignated as 22CTA (Table 1), in K
+ solution (Figure 1) was
distinct from those observed for the canonical four-repeat
TTAGGG human telomeric sequences (22–29) and
indicated the formation of a new G-quadruplex structure:
eight major peaks at 10.8–11.9p.p.m. corresponded to the
formation of two G-tetrads and three major peaks at
12.8-13.4p.p.m. corresponded to three Watson–Crick
G.C base pairs (see below). The eight former peaks
remained sharp at 458C (Supplementary Figure S2),
consistent with their G-tetrad origin (29). Minor
G-quadruplex form(s) were also present in 22CTA,a s
shown by minor peaks at 10.6–12.2p.p.m., whose relative
6240 Nucleic Acids Research, 2009, Vol. 37,No. 18population (as compared to the major form) augmented
when the temperature was increased (Supplementary
Figure S2). Imino proton spectra (Supplementary
Figure S3) of many diﬀerent sequences containing four
human telomeric variant CTAGGG repeats with diﬀerent
ﬂanking ends (Supplementary Table S1) showed eight
major peaks at 10.8–11.9p.p.m. along with major peaks
at 12.8–13.6p.p.m., suggesting that they also adopted pre-
dominantly a G-quadruplex containing Watson–Crick
G.C base pairs in K
+ solution. A preliminary analysis
on a NOESY spectrum of the 23CTA sequence (Table 1)
suggested that this sequence adopted in K
+ solution the
same overall G-quadruplex fold as 22CTA (see below).
The imino proton spectrum of 22CTA in Na
+ solution
(Supplementary Figure S4) indicated the presence of a
major G-quadruplex form and minor conformation(s),
but major sharp peaks around 13p.p.m. (characteristic of
stable Watson–Crick G.C base pairs) were not observed.
Native gel electrophoresis analysis
The molecular size of G-quadruplexes formed by variant
human telomeric sequences (Table 1) was probed by
native PAGE. In both Na
+ and K
+ solution, a single
major band was observed for each of the 22-nt human
telomeric sequences (Figure 2), 22wt (containing TTAG
GG repeats), 22CTA (containing CTAGGG repeats)
and 22TCA (containing TCAGGG repeats). The rate of
migration of the band was independent of oligonucleotide
concentrations (from 0.05 to 80mM), arguing for an
intramolecular structure for each of the three sequences.
This was further substantiated by the fast migration of the
band in relation to those of duplexes (9 and 12bp),
oligothymidylate sequences (15, 21 and 30nt), and a
22-nt control sequence (22AgMut4) incapable of forming
a quadruplex.
Thermal stability: UV absorption and calorimetry studies
Melting experiments were conducted for variant human
telomeric sequences by monitoring the UV absorbance
at 295nm (32). All transitions were reversible, indi-
cating that the denaturation curves corresponded to
a true equilibrium process (Supplementary Figure S5).
Figure 2. Non-denaturing PAGE analysis of the 22wt, 22CTA and
22TCA human telomeric sequences (Table 1), which were pre-incubated
in a 10mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5 buﬀer supplemented with (A) 100mM
Na
+ or (B) 100mM K
+, then loaded on a 15% polyacrylamide gel
supplemented with 20mM of the corresponding salt, and run at 268C.
Migration markers are provided on the left: oligothymidylate sequences
(dT15,d T 21 and dT30), duplexes (dx9: d[GCGATACGG] + d[CCGTA
TCGC] and dx12: d[GCGTGACTTCGG]+d[CCGAAGTCACGC]),
and single-stranded 22AgMut4 control sequence d[ATGGTTAGTGT
TAGGTTTAGTG] incapable of forming a quadruplex. Note that
with respect to the markers, 22wt, 22CTA and 22TCA human telomeric
sequences migrate faster in K
+ solution than in Na
+ solution.
Figure 1. Imino proton spectrum of the 22-nt human telomeric variant d[AGGG(CTAGGG)3] sequence (22CTA)i nK
+ solution with assignments
for the major form listed over the spectrum. The imino protons are classiﬁed into three categories, corresponding to their involvement in G.G.G.G
tetrad, G.C.G.C tetrad, or G.C base pair formation.
Table 1. Representative DNA sequences used in this study
a
Name Sequence
22wt A GGG TTA GGG TTA GGG TTA GGG
22CTA A GGG CTA GGG CTA GGG CTA GGG
23CTA A GGG CTA GGG CTA GGG CTA GGG C
22TCA A GGG TCA GGG TCA GGG TCA GGG
aVariations from the canonical repeat are underlined.
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was evaluated by varying the oligonucleotide concentra-
tion (Table 2). No signiﬁcant diﬀerence (18C or less) in
melting temperature was observed upon about 40-fold
increase in concentration (from 5 to  200mM), indicating
that the G-quadruplex folding was indeed intramolecular.
The variant 22CTA sequence was found to be marginally
less stable than the canonical 22wt sequence in 20 and
100mM KCl (Table 2 and data not shown). The stability
of both 22CTA and 22wt was lower in NaCl than in KCl
(data not shown), as usually observed for the formation of
G-quadruplexes. Note that the 23-nt human telomeric
variant sequence 23CTA was slightly more stable than
22CTA. Thermodynamic parameters of the variant
human telomeric sequences in K
+ solution, extracted
from the UV-melting experiments (32), are listed in
Table 2.
Microcalorimetry experiments (35) were performed on
the same set of oligonucleotides in a buﬀer containing
100mM KCl (Supplementary Figure S6). Analysis
of DSC scans conﬁrmed that 22CTA was slightly less
stable than 22wt. Both transitions gave similar enthalpy
values ( 40kcal/mol, determined using a calorimetry
model-independent analysis, as compared to  50kcal/
mol, with a van t’ Hoﬀ analysis; Table 2). A similar dif-
ference in enthalpy has been reported for the wild-type
sequence (42).
TDS and CD signatures
The TDS for both 22CTA and 22wt in K
+ solution
(Figure 3A and B; Supplementary Figure S7) exhibited
typical patterns of a G-quadruplex structure, with two
positive maxima at 240 and 275nm and a negative mini-
mum around 295nm (34). There was an isosbestic point
for both sequences around 285nm, but the shapes of the
two TDS diﬀered around 255nm.
CD spectra for both sequences in K
+ solution
(Figure 3C and D; Supplementary Figure S8) were in
agreement with the formation of G-quadruplexes.
The CD proﬁle of 22CTA (with a very negative peak
around 260nm) diﬀered signiﬁcantly from that of the
wild-type sequence 22wt, consistent with the formation of
a diﬀerent fold.
NMR spectral assignments
Guanine imino and H8 protons of 22CTA were unambig-
uously assigned using site-speciﬁc low-enrichment
15N labeling (36), site-speciﬁc
2H labeling (37) and
through-bond correlations at natural abundance (38,39)
(Figure 4; Supplementary Table S2). Resonances for
thymine residues were unambiguously assigned by T-to-
U substitutions (39) (Supplementary Figure S9 and
Table S2). With the help of these unambiguous assign-
ments and other through-bond correlation experiments
(COSY, TOCSY, {
13C-
1H}-HMBC and {
13C-
1H}-
HSQC) (data not shown), the classical H8/H6-H1’ NOE
sequential connectivity could be traced from A1 through
G22 (Figure 5). The intensity of intraresidue H8-H1’ NOE
cross-peaks (Supplementary Figure S10) indicated
syn glycosidic conformation for G3, G9, G15 and G21,
in contrast to other residues, which adopted anti
conformation. These results were supported by NMR
spectra of modiﬁed sequences in which G3, G9, G15
and G21 were substituted by 8-bromoguanine (
BrG)
(Supplementary Figure S11 and data not shown).
22CTA forms a chair-type G-quadruplex containing a
G.C.G.C tetrad
Analysis of imino-H8 connectivity patterns (Figure 6A)
revealed the formation of an intramolecular chair-
type G-quadruplex with two G-tetrad layers, G4.G21.
G16.G9 and G3.G10.G15.G22 (Figure 6B and D): the
hydrogen-bond directionalities of the G-tetrads alternate
anticlockwise and clockwise; the glycosidic conformations
of guanines around each tetrad are syn.anti.syn.anti;
each strand is antiparallel to the two adjacent strands;
there are two narrow and two wide grooves; the three
connecting loops are edgewise; the ﬁrst and third
loops (on the top) span narrow grooves, while the
second loop (at the bottom) spans a wide groove. The
observation of the imino protons of G8, G20 and G14
at 12.8–13.4p.p.m. (Figure 1) and their strong NOE
cross-peaks to the amino protons of C17, C5 and C11,
Table 2. Melting temperatures (8C) and thermodynamic parameters for quadruplex dissociation of various human telomeric sequences in 100mM
K
+ solution, as measured by 295-nm UV absorbance and DSC
Oligo
a UV-melting DSC: average excess enthalpy/entropy
d DSC: deconvolution general model, 1 transition
e
Tm
b (8C) H8VH
(kcal mol
 1)
S8VH (cal
K
 1mol
 1)
Hcal
(kcal mol
 1)
Scal (cal
K
 1mol
 1)
Tt(8C) H (kcal mol
 1) Cp (kcal K
 1 mol
 1) Tm (8C)
22wt 64 54.8 3.1 163 9 39.6 3.0 116 9 66.9 0.5 51.6 0.9  0.54 0.18 68.7 0.5
22CTA 62 53.7 0.8 157 4 41.7 3.9 123 12 65.4 0.5 49.8 0.6  0.45 0.15 66.9 0.4
23CTA 64 53.0 3.2
c 157 10
c 47.4 4.8 139 14 67.1 0.5 55.1 1.0  0.61 0.21 68.3 0.3
aConcentration of 22wt, 22CTA and 23CTA is 223, 194 and 205mM, respectively.
bTm measured for 5mMo f22wt, 22CTA and 23CTA is 63.5, 61 and 638C, respectively.
cH8VH and S8VH of 23CTA in KCl are provided for illustration only; in this case, the lnK versus 1/T graph signiﬁcantly deviates from linearity.
dHcal ¼
R
CpexcessðTÞdT and Scal ¼
R CpexcessðTÞ
T dT where Cp
excess is the excess heat capacity function.
eThe general transition model directly ﬁts the molar heat capacity Cp (and not the excess heat capacity Cp
excess). It is used for transitions with
Cp6¼0. In this model, Cp(T) is ﬁtted with a second-order polynomial: Cp(T)=a+bT+cT
2=Cp(Tm)+b(T Tm)+c(T
2 Tm
2). H and
Cp are given at T=Tm.
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Watson–Crick G.C base pairs: G8.C17 and G20.C5 on
the top and G14.C11 at the bottom of the G-tetrad core.
The two former base pairs are further aligned to form a
G.C.G.C tetrad (Figure 6C). Note that all three Watson–
Crick G.C base pairs are formed across the wide grooves
of the G-tetrad core. The central position of the G4.G21.
G16.G9 tetrad (between the G3.G10.G15.G22 and the
G8.C17.G20.C5 tetrads) is consistent with the obser-
vation of the imino protons of G4, G21, G16 and G9
being well protected from the exchange with solvent
(Supplementary Figure S12).
Solution structure of the 22CTA G-quadruplex
The structure of the 22CTA G-quadruplex in K
+ solution
(Figure 7) was calculated on the basis of NMR restraints
(Table 3 and Supplementary Data). In the G-tetrad core,
there is extensive stacking between ﬁve-membered rings
of guanines (Supplementary Figure S13), which belong
to the two G-tetrads with opposite hydrogen-bond direc-
tionalities (7,29).
Previous studies have demonstrated two diﬀerent
G.C.G.C tetrads that are aligned via the major groove
edges of the Watson–Crick G.C base pairs: the direct
Figure 3. TDS (top panels) and CD spectra (bottom panels) recorded at diﬀerent temperatures (color coded on the top right corner of each
spectrum) for (A and C) 22CTA and (B and D) 22wt. TDS were obtained by substracting the UV absorbance at X8C from that at 908C. DNA
concentration was 4mM; solution contained 100mM KCl and 10mM lithium cacodylate, pH 7.2.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2009, Vol.37, No. 18 6243alignment (Supplementary Figure S14A and C) observed
in Na
+ solution (43–45) and the slipped alignment
(Supplementary Figure S14B and D) observed in K
+
solution (46). The latter was proposed to provide a K
+
coordination site between the two G.C base pairs
(Figure 6C; Supplementary Figure S14B) (46). In the
direct alignment, the distances from the guanine H8
proton of one Watson–Crick G.C base pair to the cytosine
H5 proton and the cytosine amino protons of the other
Watson–Crick G.C base pair are  3A ˚ and  5A ˚ , respec-
tively (Supplementary Figure S14C). Accordingly, the
guanine H8 proton of one G.C base pair should
exhibit a strong NOE to the cytosine H5 proton and
weak NOEs to the cytosine amino protons of the
other G.C base pair. The reverse scenario should be
observed in the slipped alignment: the guanine H8
proton of each Watson–Crick G.C base pair is closer to
the cytosine amino protons ( 3A ˚ ) than to the cytosine H5
proton ( 5A ˚ ) of the adjacent Watson–Crick G.C base
pair (Supplementary Figure S14D). The G8.C17.G20.C5
tetrad at the top of the current structure adopted
the slipped alignment (Figures 6–8). This alignment
between the G8.C17 and G20.C5 base pairs was sup-
ported by the observations of strong NOEs from the
H8 protons of G8 and G20 to the amino protons of
C5 and C17 (Figure 6A, see ﬁgure legend), respectively,
but very weak NOEs from the H8 protons of G8 and
G20 to the H5 protons of C5 and C17 (Figure 5), respec-
tively. NOEs from the imino protons of G8 and G20
to the imino protons of G16 and G4, respectively, deﬁne
the position of the G8.C17.G20.C5 tetrad over the top
G-tetrad.
Figure 4. Guanine imino and H8 proton assignments of 22CTA in K
+ solution. (A) Imino protons were assigned in
15N-ﬁltered spectra of samples,
2%
15N-labeled at the indicated positions. The reference spectrum (ref.) is shown at the top. (B) Examples of H8 proton assignments by site-speciﬁc
2H labeling at the indicated positions. The reference spectrum (ref.) is shown at the top. The peak from a contamination is marked by an asterisk.
(C) Through-bond correlations between guanine imino and H8 protons via
13C5at natural abundance, using long-range J-couplings shown in the
inset. Assignments are labeled with residue numbers.
6244 Nucleic Acids Research, 2009, Vol. 37,No. 18Two adenine bases, A7 and A19, further stack over
the G8.C17.G20.C5 tetrad (Figure 8A–D), supported by
the observation of NOEs from the A7 and A19 protons
to the C5 and C17 protons, respectively. The two thy-
mine bases, T6 and T18, are projected outward
(Figure 8A–D), consistent with the observation of only a
few NOEs between the protons of these bases and their
neighboring residues (data not shown). Quasi-symmetry
(39,47) was observed for the top part of the structure
(Figures 7 and 8), consistent with its two halves (segments
G4–G9 and G16–G21) displaying many similar spectral
characteristics including chemical shifts and NOE patterns
(Figures 1, 4–6; Supplementary Figure S15).
The G14.C11 base pair is located at the bottom of the
G-tetrad core, directly under G10 and G15 (Figure 8E
and F). This placement was supported by the observations
of a number of NOE cross-peaks [e.g. a NOE between
the imino protons of G14 and G10 (data not shown)
and NOEs between the protons of C11 and the bottom
G-tetrad (Figure 6A)] and the results from solvent
exchange experiment showing that the imino proton of
G10 was better protected than that of the three other
guanines (G3, G15 and G21) from the same G-tetrad
(Supplementary Figure S12). At the bottom loop, the
A13 base stacks underneath the G14.C11 base pair,
while the T12 base folds into a hydrophobic groove (29).
The 22CTA G-quadruplex represents a robust fold
The structure of 22CTA in K
+ solution consists of a
two-G-tetrad antiparallel core sandwiched between a
G.C base pair and a G.C.G.C tetrad. This robust fold
appeared to be the preferred one for various four-repeat
variant CTAGGG sequences with diﬀerent ﬂanking ends
in K
+ solution, contrasting the situation of sequences
containing four canonical TTAGGG repeats, which
were shown to adopt diﬀerent G-quadruplex folds
(7–29). Our modeling and preliminary NMR spectral
analysis (including NOESY) suggested that sequences
containing an additional C at the 30-end (e.g. 23CTA)
could form a similar G-quadruplex with a second
G.C.G.C tetrad at the bottom of the structure. The
formation of the G14.C11.G2.C23 tetrad for 23CTA
would be consistent with its higher stability (Table 2)
and considerable changes in the chemical shifts of G3
and G15 imino protons of the bottom G-tetrad
(Supplementary Figure S3) as compared to 22CTA.
Such a core structure with two G-tetrads sandwiched
between two G.C.G.C tetrads, which has already been
observed previously (46), would provide a well-aligned
channel for K
+ ion coordination. Our results indicate
that G.C.G.C tetrads may positively contribute to
G-quadruplex stability (43–46,48), in contrast to very
detrimental eﬀects observed for many tetrads of guanine
derivatives (49).
Although the G-quadruplex fold of 22CTA contains
only two G-tetrad layers, its stability is comparable to
that of the structures containing three G-tetrads (29).
This can be explained by molecular interactions seen in
our structure including the formation of a G.C base pair
a n daG .C.G.C tetrad, and additional base stacking
interactions in the loops. The principle of this folding
and base arrangement is analogous to that observed
for Form 3 human telomeric G-quadruplex in K
+ solu-
tion (29), and reinforces the view that the overall folding
topology of a G-quadruplex is deﬁned not only by
maximizing the number of G-tetrads, but also by
maximizing all possible base pairing and stacking in the
loops (29).
CONCLUSION
We have shown that sequences containing four human
telomeric variant CTAGGG repeats adopt a novel
antiparallel G-quadruplex involving two G-tetrads
Figure 5. NOESY spectrum (mixing time, 350ms) showing the H8/H6-H1’ connectivity of 22CTA in K
+ solution. Intraresidue H8/H6-H1’ NOE
cross-peaks are labeled with residue numbers. Weak or missing sequential connectivities are marked with asterisks. The box indicates the position of
a very weak cross-peak (not seen at this threshold) corresponding to the NOE from the H8 proton of G8 to the H5 proton of C5, consistent with a
slipped alignment for the G8.C17.G20.C5 tetrad (see text).
Nucleic Acids Research, 2009, Vol.37, No. 18 6245sandwiched between a G.C base pair and a G.C.G.C
tetrad. This structure, with its robust and unique struc-
tural features, and its unusual binding properties to the
telomeric factor POT1, could be used as a new scaﬀold for
the design of speciﬁc G-quadruplex ligands directed
against human telomeric DNA.
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position and that of H8 protons in the second position. Cross-peaks between guanine imino and cytosine amino protons from the three Watson–
Crick G.C base pairs are framed in brown, and labeled with the residue number of guanine imino protons in the ﬁrst position and that of cytosine
amino protons in the second position. The NOE cross-peaks a to h are assigned as follows: a, G3(H1)-C11(H42); b, G3(H1)-C11(H41); c, G10(H1)-
C11(H42); d, G10(H1)-C11(H41); e, G4(H1)-C5(H42); f, G4(H1)-C5(H41); g, G16(H1)-C17(H42); h, G16(H1)-C17(H41). The NOE cross-peaks a,
a0, b and b0 correspond to G20(H8)-C17(H41), G8(H8)-C5(H41), G20(H8)-C17(H42) and G8(H8)-C5(H42), respectively. (B) Characteristic guanine
imino-H8 NOE connectivity patterns around a Ga.Gb.Gg.Gd tetrad as indicated with arrows, with the connectivities observed for the
G4.G21.G16.G9 and G3.G10.G15.G22 tetrads shown below. (C) The slipped G.C.G.C tetrad arrangement of the two Watson–Crick G8.C17
and G20.C5 base pairs, as supported by NOE cross-peaks a, a0, b and b0 (represented by red double-headed arrows). NOEs from guanine imino
protons to cytosine amino protons that establish the G8.C17 and G20.C5 base pairs are represented by single-headed arrows. (D) Schematic view of
the 22CTA G-quadruplex. anti and syn guanines are colored cyan and magenta, respectively, while cytosines are colored brown. W1, W2, N1 and N2
represent wide 1, wide 2, narrow 1 and narrow 2 grooves, respectively. The backbone of the core and loops is colored black and red, respectively.
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